mining algorithms do not consider how the strengths of patterns change over time.
Introduction
Association pattern mining is the task of discovering patterns in the form of A→B that may occur frequently in a dataset, where A and B refer to parameters of an application domain (Han et al. 2011 , Tan et al. 2005 . Discovering association patterns from a dataset is important for extracting associations between parameters and identifying causeeffect relationships. However, classical association pattern
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Data mining and association pattern mining approaches have been applied for different purposes in hydroclimatic datasets and environmental sciences. These include drought and flood analysis Nagesh Kumar 2009, Kumar et al. 2009 ), analysis of oceanic and climatic parameters to extract drought patterns (Tadesse et al. 2004a , Tadesse et al. 2004b , and extracting fuzzy association rules (Shua et al. 2008) . However, in the literature, studies are not available for discovering emerging and vanishing patterns among hydroclimatic parameters.
Discovering emerging and vanishing patterns is a challenging task in hydroclimatic datasets for several reasons. First, hydroclimatic parameters are geography-based and have spatial and temporal correlations. Second, outlier instances are common in hydroclimatic datasets. Third, determining antecedents and consequents of association patterns are hard to predict. Fourth, emerging and vanishing patterns add an extra temporal dimension.
In this study, we formulated the problem of discovering emerging and vanishing association pattern mining in hydroclimatic datasets. To extract these patterns, we proposed a novel algorithm which is called Emerging and Vanishing Association Pattern Miner (EVAPMiner) algorithm. We discovered the emerging and vanishing association patterns for 64 streamflow stations of Turkey. In the hydroclimatic data analysis, the main goal was to discover effect of meteorological parameters (such as air temperature and precipitation) onto hydrological parameters (such as streamflow) and how the association among these parameters change over time.
Association pattern mining is first introduced by Agrawal et al. (1993) and Apriori algorithm is first introduced in Agrawal and Srikant (1994) . Association pattern mining is applied in several domains, such as finance (Du et al. 2009 , Khan et al. 2009 ), business (Apte et al. 2002 , Ngai et al. 2009 , Olson and Shi 2005 , health and medicine (Nahar et al. 2013, Rajendran and Madheswaran 2010) , and bioinformatics (Alves et al. 2009, Creighton and Hanash 2003) . However, association pattern mining applications in environmental sciences are rather limited.
Several studies focused on developing association pattern mining and Apriori algorithm. Liu et al. (1999) mined association rules with multiple support values for every parameter in a dataset to solve rare item problem. Li and Zhang (2011) moved association rule mining process into cloud computing by parallelizing Apriori algorithm to achieve faster performance. Yew-Kwong et al. (2001) proposed a fast online dynamic association rule mining algorithm for dynamic e-commerce dataset and outperformed classical Apriori algorithm. In the literature, several online association rule mining techniques were proposed (Hidber 1999, Ölmezoğulları and Ari 2013) . These techniques mainly focus on mining streaming data, allow users to adjust the threshold values and generally do not deal with emerging and vanishing characteristics of the rules.
In environmental sciences, data mining techniques and specifically association pattern mining approaches have been used for several purposes. Dhanya and Nagesh Kumar (2009) and Nagesh Kumar et al. (2009) tried to discover association rules for droughts and floods. Tadesse et al. (2004a Tadesse et al. ( , 2004b analyzed oceanic and climatic parameters to extract drought patterns for Nebraska. Shua et al. (2008) extracted fuzzy association rules from climatic datasets. Mishra et al. (2013) analyzed monsoon period for floods using clustering and dynamic time warping. and Celik et al. (2014) analyzed associations between hydrological and climatic parameters for Turkey. However, none of these studies consider discovering time evolving association patterns (i.e., emerging and vanishing association patterns) from datasets.
In this study, we formulated the problem of emerging and vanishing association pattern mining and proposed a novel algorithm, named as EVAPMiner, based on Apriori algorithm. Using the proposed method, we analyzed hydroclimatic dataset of Turkey for 64 streamflow/ meteorology stations for discovering emerging and vanishing association patterns. Experimental results showed that positioning association patterns as emerging and vanishing provides more information about temporal changes in patterns.
Materials and Method
Modeling Emerging and Vanishing Association Patterns
To formulize the problem of emerging and vanishing patterns, we first present several definitions related to classical association pattern mining and, then define emerging and vanishing patterns. Definitions 1-5 are for classical association pattern mining and Definitions 6 and 7 are for emerging and vanishing association patterns. Definition 8 gives the problem definition for discovering emerging and vanishing association patterns.
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Definition 1. An association rule is defined as follows: Let I = {i 1 , i 2 , … , i n } be a set of n binary attributes called items. Let D = {t 1 , t 2 , … , t m } be a set of records called the database. Each record in D has a unique record ID and contains a subset of the items in I. A rule is defined as an implication of the form A→B, where A; B ⊆ I and A ∩ B = ∅. The sets of items (for short itemsets) A and B are called the antecedent and consequent of the rule, respectively. A pattern P is defined as set of {A, B}.
Definition 2. Given a pattern P and a station S, the support of pattern P in station S is the fraction of the number of records containing P to the total number of records of the station S. Support of pattern P at station S can be formulized as shown in equation (1):
support(P, S) (number of all records ) (number of records containing P) station S =
(1)
Definition 3. Pattern P is frequent (support prevalent) if its support is equal to or greater than a user-defined support threshold, min_sup.
Definition 4. Given a rule A→B (where P = {A, B}), the confidence of rule A→B determines how frequently the parameters in B appear in the records that contain A parameters and is formulized as shown in equation (2):
Definition 5. A rule is called as meaningful pattern if its confidence value satisfies the minimum confidence threshold min_conf.
Definition 6. Given a meaningful pattern P and its support values for each time slot ti of a time period T=[t1,t2...,tn] , if trend of supports of pattern P in time period T increasing over time, then P is an emerging association pattern.
Definition 7. Given a meaningful pattern P and its support values for each time slot ti of time period T=[t1,t2...,tn] , if trend of supports of pattern P in time period T decreasing over time, then P is an vanishing association pattern.
Based on these definitions, emerging and vanishing association pattern mining problem can be formulized as follows:
Definition 8. Given a dataset D, min_sup and min_conf thresholds, a time period T, generated pattern P in meaningful patterns set R is identified as emerging or vanishing association pattern with respect to Definition 6 and 7 (equation (3)).
Pattern P in R is emerging if satisfies Definition vanishing if satisfies Definition
6 7 )(3)
EVAPMiner Algorithm
We proposed a novel algorithm for discovering emerging or vanishing association patterns from hydroclimatic datasets, named as Emerging or Vanishing Association Pattern Miner, EVAPMiner, based on classical Apriori algorithm. Algorithm 1 presents pseudo code for EVAPMiner algorithm based on the definitions given in Section 3. 
The inputs of EVAPMiner algorithm are minimum support threshold min_sup, minimum confidence threshold min_ conf, time period T and Dataset D and the output of the algorithm is emerging or vanishing association patterns that satisfy user-given thresholds and time period. The values of minimum support threshold min_sup, minimum confidence threshold min_conf and time period T are user given and so these values should be determined by the user a priori. EVAPMiner algorithm, first, discovers patterns for each time slot of given time period, and support values for these rules are calculated. Then, the rules are generated if they 33 (Figure 1 ). The homogeneity of the meteorological data were tested to ensure data quality (Dadaser-Celik and Cengiz 2012). If there were more than one meteorology stations in a river basin, we selected the meteorology station whose data had the highest correlation with the stream flow data. In the experiments for every 2 year rules were generated and then emerging and vanishing association patterns were discovered. Because of that reason our dataset includes 12 time periods.
The data contained continuous numerical values and should be converted to discrete format for the algorithm. We discretized the data into three groups by using their statistical properties (i.e., mean (μ) and standard deviation (σ)). The data were named as "Medium (M)" if they were between "μ -0.5σ" and "μ + 0.5 σ". The data were named as "Low (L)" if they were "smaller than μ -0.5σ", and "High (H)" if they were "higher than "μ + 0.5σ". An example data discretization for stream flow of a station can be seen in Figure 2 .
Example Emerging and Vanishing Patterns of Hydroclimatic Dataset
In this experiment, we analyzed our hydroclimatic dataset for emerging and vanishing association patterns. 
Results and Discussion
The experiments were conducted for discovering emerging and vanishing association patterns in hydroclimatic dataset of Turkey. Streamflow data from 64 streamflow gauging stations and meteorological data were analyzed and the association patterns and the patterns change over time for these parameters were extracted. Also, these patterns were analyzed based on stations emerging or vanishing properties.
Dataset
The dataset contains data for precipitation, air temperature, and streamflow parameters from 64 locations over Turkey for the time period of 1975-2000. Data for all parameters from all stations were originally daily observed values. Original daily data were converted to monthly values by calculating the average for air temperature and stream flow, and sum for precipitation. Streamflow data were obtained from 64 gauging stations. These 64 stations were previously selected from more than 300 stations, based on their completeness, homogeneity, and length (Kahya and Karabork 2001) . The meteorological data (precipitation and air temperature parameters) were obtained from a meteorology station in the same river basin with the stream flow gauging stations min_conf, and time period T of the algorithm were set as 0. 001, 0.5, and 1975-2000, respectively . Many association patterns were extracted, but two of them are presented here, one for each pattern. Figure 3 presents these patterns. Figure 3a presents an emerging association pattern as its trend of support value increases over time, and and Figure  3b presents a vanishing association pattern as its trend of support value decreases over time. For emerging association pattern in Figure 3a , the parameters are {Temperature-Low, Precipitation-High} → {Stream Flow-High}. This means that, this pattern more frequently occurs over time. For vanishing association pattern in Figure 3b , the parameters are {Temperature-High, Precipitation-Low} → {Stream Flow-Low}. This means that, this pattern was more frequent, but vanishes over time.
Mining Emerging and Vanishing Association Patterns in Hydroclimatic Dataset
Data from 64 streamflow gauging stations were analyzed for emerging and vanishing association patterns. The results were extracted for every station and selected patterns were presented here due to the space limitation. For every station-level pattern, emerging and vanishing association patterns were discovered and presented. The minimum support threshold min_sup, minimum confidence threshold min_conf, and time period T of the algorithm were set as 0. 001, 0.5, and 1975-2000, respectively. These patterns show us that high stream flow was more associated with high precipitation at earlier times, but it is associated with low temperature over time. {Temperature-Low, Precipitation-High} → {Stream FlowHigh} pattern is both emerging and vanishing association pattern.
Evaluation of Results
The results of the study were evaluated based on the previous literature to determine if they are correct and intereting. In general, the results found in this study were consistent with many other studies that showed that high stream flows are related to high precipitation and low air temperatures and low stream flows are related to low precipitation and high air temperatures (e.g., Changnon and Kunkel 1995, Cayan et al. 1993) . For Turkey, Dadaser- Celik and Cengiz (2012) showed that the correlations between stream flow and precipitation and air temperatures are strong over Turkey. Celik et al. (2014) also showed that there is a strong relationship between stream flow and precipitation and air temperature, particularly for low stream flows in Turkey. This
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of Turkey using proposed algorithm to discover emerging and vanishing patterns over time. Discovering emerging and vanishing patterns is important for extracting more information than classical association patterns in the context of patterns' temporal variation. Experimental results showed that our proposed algorithm could successfully discover emerging and vanishing patterns and could detect temporal shifts in strengths of these patterns. The results showed us that when association patterns are temporally detailed and positioned as emerging and vanishing, the associations between parameters change over time. The main change for stream flow shifted from precipitation to air temperature. Stream flow was more associated with precipitation at study also shows that the {Temperature-High} → {Stream Flow-Low} and {Temperature-Low} → {Stream FlowHigh} patterns are getting stronger all over Turkey, which is an expected finding under changing climatic conditions. Several studies detected downward trends in streamflows and upward trends in air temperatures in recent decades Cengiz 2014, Kahya and Karabörk 2001) .
Conclusions
In this study, we defined emerging and vanishing pattern mining problem and proposed a novel algorithm, named as EVAPMiner algorithm. We analyzed hydroclimatic dataset earlier times of dataset but when the time comes recently it is associated with air temperature. Also, spatial analyses of patterns are done based on station-level pattern changes.
In the future, we are planning to extend this work with more hydrological and climatic parameters. Also, our algorithm could be extended to discover patterns quicker. Our proposed algorithm could be used in several application domains that have dynamic characteristics.
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